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Geronimo Stilton's ancient ancestor Geronimo Stiltonoot is back in another prehistoric adventure!A

visiting rodent has arrived in Old Mouse City with astounding news. On his recent journey to a cold,

distant land, he spotted a mountain . . . moving! Holey cheese! Geronimo Stiltonoot is determined to

travel to the ice and snow himself to find out what lies behind this mystery. It's a fur-raising

expedition!
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I personally the original Geronimo Stilton series are really awesome...Unsurprising, Cavemice, the

sub-series turned out to be just as good as the original...my soon-to-be 7 year old just couldn't wait

to his hands on them...Even though they are considered chapter books, but the way the pages are

presented makes them an ideal beginning chapter books for kids, the fonts are fun and creative, the

languages are not mean or negative, the characters are interesting and the stories are quite

funny....I don't believe there's a kid on earth who wouldn't enjoy reading them.

I like this book because it really shined. The author wrote a very interesting book. My favorite part

was when the main character is running from polar bears. That is my favorite part of the book. If you



read these amazingly good books you can say your favorite part of the book.

The story isn't as good as other Cavemice books.I recommend Cavemice books 2 and 3.they are

great.If you really are a Geronimo Stilton fan and want to read all the Geronimo books,I'm not

stopping you.you can read this book but remember its kinda boring.

I haven't given my Grandson the book yet...he will receive it this Sunday (the 23rd)for his birthday.

I'm assuming he will like it since he told me last fall that he likes these books. Truth be told I had

never head of this before until he told me about it & then I seen Geronimo Stilton book at our local

Elementary School's Book Fair.

Both of my boys (age 8 and 10) really enjoy all Geronimo Stilton Books. I feel comfortable letting

them read those as their is not inappropriate content and they keep them engaged.

I'm sure he can read it himself, but grandpa read it all to him in one sitting. So happy he did, for at

home, with 4 yr old twin sisters, no book ever gets finished!

I am really enjoying Geronimo Stilton. Cave mice is awesome especially this one I can't believe how

he writes such nice books .He is one of the best .

It was a good book, even though I didn't like the way that Geronimo told the story of the walking

mountain. He let Sally Ratsomen tell everyone the story.
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